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NABR NETWORK WINS NEW CLIENT, BROWN COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT, INC. 

The addition of the Arizona-based management company solidifies Nabr Network’s expansion west  

Lewisville, Texas (January 20, 2017) –Nabr Network, the leading mobile and web communication system built specifically for 

community management companies and their associations, announced it has added Brown Community Management, Inc. 

(BCM) as a new client. Nabr Network is providing BCM and the communities they manage with a branded mobile app and 

web presence: BCM’s Village Connection.   

Village Connection gives BCM’s team of association managers an easy-to-use way to inform and engage their communities. 

The mobile and web application is a one-stop management and communication solution. 

“The productivity of our managers has increased thanks to Nabr Network,” commented BCM’s Executive Vice 

President/Chief Operations Officer Curtis Coghill. “The community manager dashboard offers portfolio efficiency and allows 

for interruptions without timing out.  

“We, at Brown Community Management, are pleased with the transition from our previous website host to Nabr Network. 

We look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship for our employees, portfolio of communities and the continued 

development of Nabr Network’s software.” 

“Brown Community Management is an innovative company with a commitment to customer service. We’re excited about 

what Nabr Network can offer BCM’s team and their customers,” said Nabr Network Vice President of Business 

Development James Garner.  

“Village Connection empowers residents with self-service opportunities, while helping maximize management company 

resources.” 

Nabr Network is the industry’s most comprehensive private communication platform and web presence-- specifically 

developed for community associations. Nabr Network goes beyond traditional websites and email blasts to deliver time-

sensitive alerts, reminders and event notifications on the devices that residents prefer to use. Nabr Network’s one-touch 

communication platform provides management companies and associations the ability to push news through mobile app, 

text, email, Community Feed and automated web updates. Nabr Network’s integrations with leading industry accounting 

software companies allow homeowners seamless account access with a single login to their Nabr Network application. 

BCM’s Village Connection is operated and supported by Nabr Network and the Nabr Network software platform.  

About Brown Community Management, Inc.  

Brown Community Management provides comprehensive homeowner association management services, featuring 

intelligent solutions, to almost 200 communities in Arizona. BCM’s customers are as diverse as the communities they 

manage; they include single family homes, luxury high-rises, commercial & residential condominiums, town homes, co-ops, 

active adult and master-planned communities ranging in size from 30 to well over 2,000 homes. Learn more at 

www.brownmanagement.com.  
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About Nabr Network 

Nabr Network is a comprehensive web and mobile communication tool, specifically developed for managers and residents 

of Community Associations. Nabr Network’s software platform is used by community association management companies 

across the country. Nabr Network is headquartered in Lewisville, Texas. Additional information is available at 

www.nabrnetwork.com. 
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